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OBJECTIVES 
 
The overall objective of the project is to improve the lives of women, children and men who are 
experiencing domestic and sexual violence and child abuse.  
 
The specific objectives are the provision of free services to victims/survivors of domestic and sexual 
violence and child abuse survivors to assist them to develop the necessary coping skills and build their 
confidence and self esteem, to support them through the judicial process, and to advise and assist them 
in accessing support services, so that they can rebuild their lives free from violence and the threat of 
violence.  

 
ACTIVITIES 
 
1.  PROVISION OF FREE FACE-TO-FACE AND HOTLINE COUNSELLING TO 2,175 

VICTIMS/SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC AND SEXUAL VIOLENCE AND CHILD ABUSE 
 

 
Expected Results/Outcomes 

 
• Victims/survivors able to understand the nature and dynamics of the violence 

 
• Victims/survivors develop necessary coping skills, self confidence/self esteem 

and access support services  
 

• Family members including children affected will benefit directly and indirectly 
from counselling as the violence is reduced 

 
• Counselling for family members will help to foster positive changes in their own 

lives while at the same time encouraging support and assistance to those relatives 
who have experienced domestic/sexual violence/child abuse 
 

 
 
Achieved Results/Outcomes 
 
Face-to-Face Counselling 
Quantitative Data  
• New Adult Clients 

• A total of 23 new adults clients, 17 females and 6 males received face to face counseling  
• Spousal abuse was identified as the type of abuse experienced by 11/64% of female clients, 

with physical spousal abuse at 8/47% and non physical abuse at 2/12% and psychological 
abuse at 1/6% 

• Spousal  abuse was identified as the type of abuse experienced by 5/83% of male clients 
with physical abuse at 2/33% and psychological abuse at 2/33% and non physical abuse at 
1/17% 
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• During this month 6/35% of female clients also experienced intra-family abuse with non 
physical abuse at 2/12%;  physical abuse at 1/6%;   psychological abuse at 1/6%;   and ‘other’ 
type of abuse at 2/ 12%  

• During this month 1/17% of males experienced intra family physical abuse 
• For females a total of  1/6% were between the ages of 19-25;  8/47% were between the ages of 

26-40 and  8/47% were between the ages of 41-60  
• For males  2/33% were between the ages of 26-40 and 4/67% were between the ages of 41-60       
• A total of 7/41% of all female clients described themselves as Black, 7/41% of female clients 

identified themselves as East Indian and 3/18% described themselves as Mixed 
• A total of 4/67% of male clients  identified themselves as Black and 2/33% as Mixed  
• In terms of employment status 7/41% of female clients described themselves as full time 

employed;  2/12% as self employed;   2/12% as unemployed; 5/29% as homemakers and 1/6% 
as ‘other’   

• For male clients 1/17% described themselves as full time employed;  2/33%  as self employed;  
and 1/17% as unemployed and 1/17% as ‘other’      

• A total of 7/41% of female clients and no male clients resided in the county of Demerara;  
6/35% of female clients and 4/67% of male clients resided in Georgetown. A further 2/12% of 
females resided in Essequibo; 2/121% of female clients and 1,17% of males resided in Linden. 

• A total of 6/26% of all cases seen this month were alcohol related. 
• A total of 1/4% of all cases were drug related  
• A total of 11/48% of clients were married; 7/30% were in common law unions; 3/  2/9% were 

separated; ¼% were widowed and 2/9% were in visiting relationships         
 

• Returning Adult Clients 
• A total of 49 clients, 32 females and 17 males returned for follow up counselling this month   

 
• New Child Clients 

• There were no new child client seen this month 
 
• Returning Child Clients 

• There were no returning child clients seen this month      
 

Qualitative Data 
• A pregnant female with a 2 year old son who was a victim of domestic violence and abuse and whose 

husband is a daily smoker of “black joint “a combination of weed and cocaine has accessed H & S for 
help; she was told of her options of going to the IXORA shelter, and applying for 
Protection/Restraining and Maintenance Orders against her partner or sending a letter inviting him in 
for counseling.  The client said that she has given her husband 2 chances before (leaving and 
returning) and wants to leave for good now. Client opted to apply for the Protection/Restraining and 
Maintenance Orders and is living away from the offender.  Client continues to come in for counseling 
and said even though she is short of many living commodities she is much happier and said that she 
feels “prosperous”.  Client will be giving birth to her baby soon and has displayed strength in her 
spirituality and is in sync with the sessions and keeps looking forward to talking to the counselor 
about her feelings. 

 
• A female client who is a teacher and whose husband went to her place of work and behaved in a very 

disrespectful manner (verbally and psychologically) came in to the H & S and said that she was afraid 
to go home.  She was told of the IXORA shelter and its safety, but she said that she did not want to go 
without her children who were in her husband’s care at the time. Counselor gave client a referral to 
the Turkeyen police station.  After not hearing from client counselor called her and she said that a 
police sergeant accompanied her home and spoke with her husband who was at home and advised 
him to seek counseling.  Client said that since then she has been experiencing some peace from her 
husband.  She thank counselor for calling her, client was also advised to access counseling for herself 
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• A former client returned to H & S after approximately 5 years for assistance and guidance. She has 
been a victim of domestic violence for a number of years and it seems as if there is no end to it.  
Client said that she was abused while living at her parents’ home and when she and her husband 
moved into their own home, approximately 6 months ago, her husband has been chasing her away 
from the home and she has had to sleep outside on an old chair. Once she left the home due to 
domestic abuse and on her return she found that her husband had strewn clothes and kitchen articles 
all over the house and when she enquired the reason for this he said “you don’t have anything to do so 
I find work for you”.  The couple have been together for approximately 17 years during which time 
her husband had also assaulted client’s family members, including her mother. Client was very 
emotional throughout the session and disclosed that many times she thought of committing suicide 
but thought of what would happen to her children if she was no longer there for them made her 
reconsider.  Client said that she now wants a divorce. Counselor advised client to work on her safety 
first and was told of the DVA Protection/Occupancy order under the DV Act but cautioned her about 
her husbands’ possible reaction if he had to leave the home. Client said that her husband did not have 
anywhere to go and felt that he would react badly to any order requiring him to move out. Client 
decided that she will stay at her mother’s home instead.  She was given a referral to the Georgetown 
Magistrate’s Court to apply for the DVA order, the next day client went to the Court but the clerk was 
very unkind to her and did not help her. Client then called the counselor and asked if she could go to 
the Providence Magistrate’s court where she was successful in applying for an interim DVA PO.  
Client now has a DVA Interim Protection Order and her husband was pleading and crying to her not 
to follow through with the court proceedings but she was strong and self empowered to go through 
with the matter.  He said that he was sorry for what he did to her and plans to submit to counseling.  
Client said that she is very pleased at his decision and would allow him to go through the process but 
is not certain that she will go back with him. 

• Client came seeking advice on what to do in regards to her partner and the way she is being treated by 
his mother. Client said that since she got married her husband consults his mother for any and every 
thing and she practically runs his life, when client objects, her husband becomes angry and verbally 
abuse her.  Client said “I am totally fed up and frustrated with my life and the fact my child have to 
grow up in an environment that fosters aggression and no love”. Client was told about the DVA and a 
pamphlet was given and explained to her. Client has her own home and rents it out but is presently 
expecting her tenants to move. Client doesn’t want her partner to know she was seeking advice and 
counseling and was advised to try to and cope and avoid conflict until her tenants leave and then she 
could move into her own apartment and leave the abusive situation in which she is living. Client 
opted to this possible plan. Client said that after she leaves, she will return for a referral to file for 
maintenance and a DVA protection order. Client later called to say everything was working out fine 
so far and whenever she get the opportunity to leave her job early she will visit the crisis centre for 
further counseling. 

• Client was frustrated on how thing had turn after three months of marriage. Client said in order to 
please his mother, he married a woman whom he hardly knew or had any background information on, 
apart from what he was told by his mother and aunt. Client is frustrated and depressed, because his 
wife turned out to be an alcoholic and when he tried to stop her from going back to her previous 
partner, she attempted suicide and he was almost lacked up for this. Client said he came away to 
Georgetown and is presently stopping at an aunt but is very sad and unhappy and believes he needed 
counseling. Client is presently accessing counseling. 

 
Hotline Counselling 
Quantitative Data 
• Adult Clients 

• A total of 9 hotline calls from 7 females and 2/males were received this month through H&S 24 
hr hot line service. * 

• A total of 5/71%  female caller experienced spousal abuse, with 2/29% experiencing non physical 
abuse and 3/43% experiencing physical abuse  

• A total of 2/29% female callers also experienced intra family abuse with 1/14% experiencing 
physical abuse and 1/14% experiencing ‘other’ abuse 
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• All of the male caller  2/100% experienced intra family abuse with  1/50% experiencing 
psychological abuse and 1/50% experiencing ‘other’ abuse 

• Of the 7 female hotline callers,  (2/29%) were between the ages of 19-25;  (3/43%) were between 
the ages of 26-40 years; (1/14%) was between 41-60 years and (1.14%) was 60+ 

• Of the 2 male callers (1/50% was between the ages of 19-25 and (1/50%) was between the ages of 
41-60      

• Five (5/55%) of the hotline callers were from the county of Demerara; (1/11%) were from the 
county of Berbice; (2/22%) were from Georgetown   and (1/11%) give their residence as ‘other’ 

• In terms of employment, (3/33%) were full time employed; (1/11%) was part time employed; 
(1/11%)  was self employed; (2/22%) were unemployed; (1/11%)  was retired and (1/11%) 
employment status was ‘other’ 

• A total of 6/66% of callers received counseling 2/22% was given advice  and 1/11% were given 
referrals        

 
• Child Clients 

• There was 1/100% female child client calls received this month through H&S 24hr hotline service  
• The female child caller experienced intra family 1/100% ‘other’ abuse 
• The 1/100% female child caller was between the ages of 12-18 
• The 1/100% female child caller lived in Georgetown 
• The 1/100%  female child caller’s educational status was given as’other’ 
• The 1/100% female child caller was given a referral         

   
Qualitative Data 
• A caller said he was disgusted with the environment he was living in, his father is an alcoholic, 

frequently abuse his mother and he is fed up of witnessing such behavior by his father and feels one 
day he will lose control and hit him. Caller was advised to report the matter to the nearest police 
station instead and told about DV, the cycle of abuse and why some woman stay in such relationship.  
After counseling, the caller reported that he felt much better and was happy to talk to someone. Client 
was also encouraged to talk to his mother about seeking legal advice and counseling and was given 
the number for the Legal Aid Clinic in New Amsterdam. 

• Another caller was recently separated from her reputed husband after being together for 23 years, she 
felt very confused and unsure about what her rights as a reputed wife and the mother of the 
perpetrator’s three children, and what to do. The caller was informed about the Legal Aid services 
provided and referred to that agency. Other callers were enlightened about the DVA and the orders 
that are provided by the act. 

 

2.  DELIVERY OF FREE COURT SUPPORT SERVICES (COUNSELLING, PREPARING 
CLIENT FOR COURT PROCEDURES, ATTENDING COURT SESSIONS) TO 150 
SURVIVORS/VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC AND SEXUAL VIOLENCE AND CHILD ABUSE 

 
 

 
Expected Results/Outcomes 
 

• Reduction in psychological trauma associated with domestic and sexual violence 
and child abuse suffered by victims/survivors and their families during the 
judicial process as a result of counselling 
 

• In court support and information provided about relevant legislation and services 
available for prevention of domestic and sexual violence and child abuse and 
protection of and legal redress for victims/survivors.  
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Achieved Results/Outcomes 
 
Court Support Counselling 
Quantitative Data 
• New Adult Clients  

• A total of 2 new female clients were given court support service this month. 
• The 2 new female clients were applicants in Court for DVA PO (1); offence was not stated in 

the other case 
• One (1) of the female clients were between the ages of 26-40 and the other client was between 

the ages of 41-60 
• One (1) of the Court cases was held in Region 4 and (1) Court cases were held in Region 3. 

One (1) case was heard at Wales Magistrate Court and the other case was heard at Providence 
Magistrate Court 

• The accused for both female clients were husband (2) 
Outcomes – The 2 cases are continuing, arrest warrant was issued for offender in one of these 
cases 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
• New Child Clients 

• There were no new child clients seen this month  
 
• Returning Adult Clients  

•  A total of 4 returning clients, 3 female adult clients and 1 male adult client were given court 
support assistance through court attendances and counselling. 

• Two (2) female clients were between 19-25 years; and (2) female clients was between the ages 
of 41-60 

• Female clients were pursuing; Assault (1); Disorderly Behaviour (1); Variation of Maintenance 
(1) 

• All 4 cases were heard in Region 4. Perpetrators were husbands (2);  father & son (1); child 
father (1)    

• Outcomes – 2 of the cases are continuing, in 1 case parties referred to H&S for counselling 
o 2 cases were dismissed for want of prosecution 

 
• Returning Child Clients 

• A total of 1 returning female child client received court support assistance through court 
attendances and counselling. 

• Client offences not stated 
• Perpetrators was step father (1)   
• The 1 client was 9-11 years old   
•  Court cases was held in the Region 4 at Providence Magistrate’s Court (1)  
• Outcomes – The cases is continuing   

             
Qualitative Data 
• A few months ago, a client and her husband were brought in by relatives to Help and Shelter.  Parties 

have been married for ten years and have five children. The client’s husband is owns a farm and they 
are reasonable financial stable, however when he is not at the farm, he spends most of the time in the 
rum shop drinking alcohol with his friends. One of the client’s husband friends told him that she is 
having an affair and he began abusing her verbally and physically. Parties began attending counseling 
and the client’s husband was referred to the men’s session at H&S, however the client’s husband 
refused to attend the men’s session and after attending a few counseling sessions, he refused to attend 
further sessions, stating that he cannot forgive his wife for the alleged affair and he plan to live his 
life however he feels to. The client was informed of options that are available to her to deal with the 
situation, however she was not ready to take action against her abusive partner. The client’s husband 
continued to abuse her verbally and physically, and began having an extra marital affair. The client 
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recently returned to Help and Shelter and said she would like to have a Protection Order and she was 
referred to GLAC and subsequently obtained same.  

• Client was helped in understanding the court process in regards to bail monies paid and how and 
when the monies are refunded by the court. 

        
3. PROVISION OF FREE ADVOCACY AND ADVISORY COUNSELLING AND 

REFERRAL SERVICES TO 450 VICTIMS/SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC AND SEXUAL 
VIOLENCE AND CHILD ABUSE 

 
 
Expected Results/Outcomes 
 

Victims/survivors of domestic and sexual violence and child abuse  
• informed of the legal, health, educational, housing, employment, financial and 

other services available to them, and  
 

• supported in making informed choices through accessing a multi-agency network 
of services  
 

 
 
Achieved Results/Outcomes 
Advocacy & Advisory Counselling & Referral Services 
Quantitative Data 
• New Adult Clients 

• A total of 3 new adult female clients were given advisory counselling and referral services for 
this month   

• Two (2) of the female clients were between the ages of 26-40 and (1) was between the ages of 
41-60  

• One (1) of the female clients were referred to the GLAC for legal services or accessed other 
legal services; (1) client was referred for housing/shelter services and (1) client was referred 
for ‘other services’      

• Two (2) of the female clients were of Black ethnicity;  (1) female clients were of East Indian 
ethnicity   

• One (1) of the female clients was legally married;  (1) of the female clients was separated and 
(1) client was widowed 

• All (3) of the female clients had between 1-9 children 
• Two (2) of the female clients resided in Region 4; (1) resided in Region 3      
  

• New Child Clients 
• No new child client received advisory counselling and referral services for this month 

 
• Returning Adult Clients 

• A total of 5 returning female clients were given advisory and counselling and referral services 
for this month.  

• Three (3) of returning female client were of Black ethnicity; (1) female client was of East 
Indian ethnicity and (1) female client was of Mixed ethnicity   

• One (1) of the returning female clients was between the ages of 19-25; (3) female clients were 
26-40; (1) returning client were between the ages of 41-60 

• Four (4) of female returning clients had between 1-9 children; (1) had no children 
• Four (4) of the returning female clients lived in Region 4; (1) of the returning client lived in 

Region 3 
• Four (4) of the returning female clients were in common law relationships; (1) returning client 

was separated    
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• Returning Child Clients 

• There were no returning child clients who received advisory counselling and referral services 
for this month   

   
Qualitative Data 
• Client partner is being unfaithful, and recently he changes the lock on the door forcing her and the 

children out of the home. The client was referred to GLAC to seek legal advice, client didn’t know 
her rights and DVA was explained to her. Client said they have a vehicle which she bought but he is 
using it, when he changed the lock on the door, she had no choice but to go and stay at her sister and 
it is difficult for the children because they are not accustomed to catching bus. Client was pleased to 
know that she could seek legal advice and was very surprised at her rights as a wife, after reading up 
on the DVA and all the options available to her 

• Client was beaten badly by her partner, for allowing the state to take the children away. Client’s 
partner said he is grieving and said if she doesn’t bring the children back, he will kill her. The client 
was referred to Ixora shelter for the second time. Client returned seeking help from H&S in May, 
2014, after being severely beaten and threatened by her partner once more for causing his children to 
be in a home, and he being unable to see his children. Reason for children being taken from client, 
was because of the partner who had beaten the two years old daughter in February 2014. The children 
were taken in the care of CP&A and are presently in the care of the State. Client is presently residing 
at the Ixora. 

 
 
4.  ADVOCACY FOR ADVANCES IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NATIONAL 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE POLICY 
 

 
Expected Results/Outcomes 
 

Through its representation on the Domestic Violence Oversight Committee, H&S 
will advocate, support and participate in overseeing and implementation of all 
aspects of the National Domestic Violence Policy. including:  
• Assessment of the Domestic Violence Act with a view to necessary amendments 

 
• Development of inter-agency domestic violence protocols for frontline workers  

 
• Training for health workers including the development of a standard curriculum 

on domestic violence intervention 
 

• Collaboration with key decision makers in building the capacity of rural and 
hinterland communities to respond to domestic violence 

 
• Encouragement and monitoring of a public awareness campaign targeting 

students and other members of the public on domestic violence prevention and 
gender and gender discrimination 
 

 

• No statutory meeting of the NDVOC was convened this month. 

5.   COUNSELLING SUPERVISION 
• Counselors during the month under review, reported a manageable case load. 
• Counselors routinely maintain their records, with entries made after contact is made with clients  
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• Counselors continued to share information on cases and discussed options for intervention.  
Information found on the internet or otherwise acquired is also shared among counselors.  The 
Journey of Life Kit was shared with Shelter Counselor to be used in intervention with shelter 
residents. 

• The issue of retrieving and filing the Ixora departure forms by respective counselors was 
addressed and corrective action taken.  Counselors continue to explore different methods to 
determine which would be most effective.  
   

Intervention  
• Counselors intervened and referred clients for services as necessary, Counselors intervened and 

referred clients for services as necessary 
 

     Training/Learning Needs 
• No reports on this area made for this month 

 
6.   COUNSELLORS’ PROFESSIONAL/PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

• Counselor is maintaining the same application of skills and tools 
• By liaising with counselors and gaining information, knowledge and strategies that are 

necessary to be effective, reading books and researching the internet for information that can 
be useful 

• Self enhancement comes through reading and consulting with my colleagues 
 
7.   CHALLENGES 

• Not many calls have been received for this period 

8.   RECOMMENDATIONS 
•  No recommendation received this month 

 


